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Abstract
Extracts of mulberry have been shown to reduce post-prandial glucose (PPG) and insulin (PPI) responses, but reliability of these effects and
required doses and specifications are unclear. We previously found that 1·5 g of a specified mulberry fruit extract (MFE) significantly reduced
PPG and PPI responses to 50 g carbohydrate as rice porridge, with no indications of intolerance. The trials reported here aimed to replicate that
work and assess the efficacy of lowerMFE doses, using boiled rice as the carbohydrate source. Two separate randomised controlled intervention
studies were carried out with healthy Indian males and females aged 20–50 years (n 84 per trial), with PPG area under the curve over 2 h as the
primary outcome. Trial 1 used doses of 0, 0·37, 0·75, 1·12 and 1·5 g MFE in boiled rice and 0 or 1·5 g MFE in rice porridge. Trial 2 used doses of 0,
0·04, 0·12, 0·37 gMFE in boiled rice. In trial 1, relative to control, all MFE doses significantly decreased PPG (–27·2 to−22·9 %; allP≤ 0·02) and PPI
(–34·6 to −14·0 %, all P< 0·01). Breath hydrogen was significantly increased only at 1·5 g MFE (in rice porridge), and self-reported gastroin-
testinal symptoms were uniformly low. In trial 2, only 0·37 g MFE significantly affected PPG (–20·4 %, P= 0·002) and PPI (–17·0 %,
P< 0·001). Together, these trials show that MFE in doses as low as 0·37 g can reliably reduce PPG and PPI responses to a carbohydrate-rich
meal, with no apparent adverse effects.
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Lower post-prandial blood glucose and insulin responses (PPG
and PPI, respectively) are associated with a reduced risk of
development and progression of diabetes and cardiovascular
diseases in healthy populations as well as those with (pre-)
diabetes(1–4). One potential approach to reduce the PPG and
PPI responses to commercial foods is the use of natural sources
of inhibitors of enzymes or transporters involved in carbohydrate
digestion and uptake(5). However, a potential side-effect of
inhibiting carbohydrate digestion is that not just the rate but also
the amount of carbohydrate absorbed might be reduced.
Substantial inhibition of carbohydrate digestion or absorption
could give rise to osmotic diarrhoea, and bloating and flatulence
secondary to fermentation(6). Rises in breath hydrogen (H2)
production> 10 ppm from baseline are commonly used as a
relative indicator of carbohydrate malabsorption(7,8), along with
any reported symptoms of gastrointestinal malaise.

We recently reported research testing the efficacy and toler-
ability of several well-characterised, commercially available
plant extracts for reducing PPG and PPI responses to a meal
of rice porridge containing 50 g available carbohydrate(9). A dose
of 1·5 g of a specifiedmulberry fruit extract (MFE) showed robust
efficacy, with limited evidence of carbohydrate malabsorption
(breath H2), and no indications of adverse gastrointestinal
effects. MFE has other attractive features as a candidate food
ingredient: the fruit itself has a long history of safe consumption,
the extract has acceptable sensory attributes and the main
proposed active component (the alpha-glucosidase inhibitor
1-deoxynojirimycin, DNJ) shows high stability to thermal and
oxidative stresses.

There is mixed body of evidence showing efficacy of DNJ-
containing mulberry extracts for PPG, but this is almost exclu-
sively using extracts from mulberry leaf. Because mulberry
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extracts differ in their sources and production methods, the DNJ
levels (if reported) rather than total extract doses are the
preferred basis for comparing exposures across studies.
We observed similar efficacy of mulberry fruit and leaf extracts
at doses containing ∼8 mg DNJ, and statistically significant
increases in H2 were seen only for the leaf extract(9). There are
many reports of significant reductions in PPGor PPI resulting from
mulberry leaf extract interventions with a DNJ dose content
≥ 9 mg(10–21), but DNJ doses of ∼6 mg or less in some of those
same studies have shown less consistent effects(10,13–15,20).

The present research was intended to replicate our earlier
observation of efficacy of MFE in lowering the PPG and PPI
responses to rice porridge and to determine the efficacy and
tolerance of lower levels of MFE in boiled rice. The research
was carried out as a series of two independent trials, in order
to capture the full range of potentially efficacious doses.

Method

General

This report describes two independent dose–response trials, the
second trial design based on the results of the first. Both trialswere
primarily designed to test efficacy and tolerance of 3 dose-levels of
MFE for reducing the PPG and PPI responses to a carbohydrate
load from boiled rice, relative to a control with no extract added.
Theprimary objectivewas to identify theminimal effective doseof
MFE (added to boiled rice) that achieves a statistically significant
reduction in venous PPG positive incremental area under the
curve over 2 h (þiAUC2 h), relative to the control. Secondary
objectiveswere to test the effects on PPI total area under the curve
over 2 h (tAUC2 h) and (only in trial 1) breath H2 and tolerance to
the extracts. In addition, trial 1 also included test arms assessing
these same outcomes for 1·5 g MFE added to a rice porridge
control, as a direct replication of our previous research(9).

The clinical phases were executed at Lambda Therapeutics
Research Ltd (LTRL) from 24 September to 19 October 2012
and from 12 November to 5 December 2013, for trials 1 and 2,
respectively. They were conducted according to the guidelines
laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki, and all procedures
involving human subjects were approved by the Independent
Ethics Committee –Aditya (Ahmedabad, India), protocol numbers
FDS-NAA-0720 (trial 1) FDS-NAA-0335 (trial 2). The research was
explained verbally as well as on the informed consent form, and
signed written consent was obtained from each subject before
protocol-specific procedures were carried out. Each subject was
given opportunity to inquire about details of the study and was
informed of their right to withdraw from the research at any time.
Instructions and self-report interviews and data collectionwere all
undertaken in the native language of participants. The trials were
registered at ClinicalTrials.gov with identifiers NCT04256746 (trial
1, retrospectively) and NCT01955447 (trial 2, prospectively).

Participants

Potential participants were recruited from a database of healthy
volunteers at LTRL. Overweight and older subjects were
excluded to minimise the risk of recruiting individuals with

(undiagnosed) impaired glucose tolerance. Subjects were there-
fore selected in the age range 20–50 y, with a BMI in the range of
18·0–25 kg/m2. The complete inclusion and exclusion criteria are
described in the Online Supplementary Material, Table S1.

Potential participants were screened in two sessions prior to
the start of the interventions. The study flow schedule detailed in
Online Supplementary Table S2 was identical for both trials,
except that therewere nomeasures of gastrointestinal symptoms
or H2 in trial 2.

Eighty four male and female subjects were to be randomised
into each trial. Subjects who dropped out before the first treat-
ment were replaced, while those who dropped out after partici-
pating in any of the treatments were not replaced. When a
subject decided to withdraw, or failed to attend a session, efforts
were made to perform all planned assessments and record the
reasons. Subject baseline characteristics are shown in Table 1.
With the exception of five subjects in trial 1 (three with a BMI
of 18·3, two with a BMI of 25), all subjects in both trials had a
BMI within the ‘normal’ range of 18·5–24·9 kg/m2 according to
the WHO guidance (WHO Expert Consultation, 2004).

Design, allocation to treatments and blinding

Trial 1 used a balanced incomplete block design, with each
subject randomly allocated to a treatment sequence in which
they received four of the seven test products as one product
per week over 4 weeks, in one of four cohorts. Trial 2 used a
balanced complete block design, with each subject randomly
allocated to a treatment sequence in which they all received
all four test products as one product per week over 4 weeks,
in one of four cohorts.

In both trials, each subject visited the site on same day of the
week on all of their four treatment visits. Allocation of subjects to
treatment days, as far as possible, maintained the same ratio of
males to females. The randomisation schemes were computer-
generated at the test site, and not accessible to personnel involved
in the collection, monitoring, revision or evaluation of adverse
events, nor to clinical laboratory or other personnel who could
have an impact on the outcome of the study, until after the end
of the clinical and analytical phases. Persons involved in the
preparation and coding of test products were not involved in
any other aspects of the trials. Other study team personnel and
subjects were blinded to the identification of specific treatments,
which varied only slightly in colour and flavour.

Interventions

The commercially available MFE used in both trials (batch No.
MF-DC-KQ-111207, Draco Natural Products Inc.) contained
0·5 % (w/w) of DNJ and was packaged in pre-weighed and

Table 1. Baseline characteristics including mean and standard deviation
(SD) age, weight and BMI of participants

n Males/Females

Age, years Weight, kg BMI, kg/m2

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Trial 1 84 42/42 33·2 6·6 58·0 8·6 22·6 2·1
Trial 2 84 45/39 34·2 7·8 57·0 7·2 22·1 2·2
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coded sachets. We previously confirmed the in vitro bioactivity
of this source of MFE for α-glucosidase inhibition and efficacy of
this dose for reducing PPG and PPI when added to rice
porridge(9).

On test days, subjects consumed the study product after an
overnight fast and were not allowed to drink water 1 h prior
to study product administration. For the primary objective of
the trials, we tested the efficacy of several doses of MFE in a stan-
dard boiled rice (Sona Masoori rice, Aksshatta Golden Harvest
LLP). Each serving of boiled rice was prepared by adding 140
mlwater to 63 g dry rice (∼50 g available carbohydrate), and then
cooking in an automatic rice cooker. The rice was removed and
allowed to cool for 5min beforemixing inMFE. In trial 1, theMFE
doses added to boiled rice were 0, 0·37, 0·75, 1·12 and 1·5 g. In
trial 2, the doses were 0·04, 0·12 and 0·37 g MFE. The decision to
use a logarithmic rather than linear dose range in trial 2 was
based on further consideration and in silico modeling of the
likely dose–response kinetics.

Only in trial 1, as a ‘positive control’ and to replicate the
results of a previous study(9), we also tested MFE in the same
dose and rice porridge source used previously (the rice portion
from Knorr ‘cup Jok’; Unilever Thai Holdings Limited, Thailand).
Each serving of rice porridge was prepared by adding 300 ml of
boiling water to 60 g rice (∼50 g available carbohydrate) and
allowing it to cool to approximately 60°C, when 0 or 1·5 g
MFEwas stirred in. To equate themeal size and total water intake
of the boiled rice and rice porridge treatments, subjects
consumed these together with 360 and 200 ml of water, respec-
tively, within a 15-min period.

If any subject was not able to finish consuming a test product
meal within 15min, the 15min blood sample was taken and they
finished consuming the meal immediately after blood sampling.
Time of consumption of meal was recorded. If any subject was
unable to consume the full quantity of the meal within 30 min,
they were excluded from the study. Subjects were not allowed to
consume any food after test product meal administration, except
the lunch that was provided after the last blood sample had been
collected. Subjects were not allowed to drink water for 1 h prior
to consuming the test meal. They were then allowed amaximum
additional 500 ml water for the rest of the time until blood
sampling was completed.

Data and sample collection

Blood draws. On test days, an intravenous indwelling cannula
was inserted in a forearm vein of the subjects and 0·5 ml of
normal saline solution injected to maintain the cannula patent
for blood collection. After discarding the first 0·5 ml of normal
saline containing blood from the tubing, 5 ml blood samples
were collected into the syringe. Alternatively, if the cannula
was blocked or there was difficulty in withdrawing blood
through the cannula, blood samples could be withdrawn by a
fresh vein puncture using a disposable sterile syringe and a
needle at each time of collection. Two consecutive baseline
blood samples, with a gap of maximum 5 min, were collected
within a period of 15 min before the test product ingestion.
From commencement of eating, subsequent samples were
collected 15, 30, 45, 60, 90, 120 and 180 min. The actual time

of collection of each blood sample was recorded immediately
after blood collection, and variation of ±1 min was considered
acceptable for each time point of blood sampling. The time
of the baseline sampling, study product administration and
subsequent blood samplings were kept constant, with a
maximum allowable variation of ± 30 min between visit days.
Time points outside these allowed ranges as above were docu-
mented as protocol deviations. In all such instances, appropriate
time corrections for the actual time of sample collection were
incorporated at the time of data analysis.

Breath hydrogen sampling (trial 1 only). Subjects in trial 1
exhaled into the H2 monitor at −20, þ65, þ125, þ185, þ245,
þ305, þ365 and þ425 min relative to ingestion of the test
product.

Gastrointestinal discomfort and defecation self-reports (trial
1 only). A questionnaire for gastrointestinal discomfort was
completed on paper by subjects in trial 1 at baseline (before
the blood sampling) and þ4 h 30 m. Intensity of nausea,
flatulence, bloating and pain were rated as ‘none’ (= 0), ‘mild’
(=1), ‘moderate‘ (=2) or ‘severe’ (=3).

A variation of±5min for breath sample analysis and question-
naire administration were considered acceptable, and no
protocol deviations were recorded within this allowed range.

Analytical procedures

All analyses were carried out by LTRL at the clinical test facility.
From the 5ml venous blood samples at each time point, a 3ml

aliquot was transferred to a tube with a clotting activator for
measurement of serum insulin, followed by 2·0 ml into sodium
fluoride tubes for plasma glucose. The blood samples for insulin
and glucose were kept at room temperature or wet ice box,
respectively, for a maximum 30–45 min, and then centrifuged
at 2500–3000 rpm for 10 min at ambient temperature. Proper clot
formation was ensured before centrifugation for serum separa-
tion. Duplicate aliquots of plasma and serum were prepared
for each endpoint and transferred within 15 min of separation
for analysis (plasma glucose) or storage (serum samples), using
gel packs to cool samples during transfer. The two aliquots of
serum for insulin were stored at −20°C for later analysis, along
with one aliquot of plasma for re-analysis if required.

Glucose was measured in plasma using the glucose oxidase-
peroxidase method and reflectance photometry (Vitros 5·1 FS
chemistry platform, Ortho Clinical Diagnostics, Raritan).
Insulin was measured in serum using an immunoassay (Roche
cobas e411, Roche Diagnostics GmbH).

Breath H2 (trial 1 only) was directly measured in
breath exhaled into a H2 monitor (Gastrolyzer2™, Bedfont
Scientific Ltd).

Statistical analyses

Statistical analyses were carried out according to a pre-specified
plan. No interim analyses were planned or performed, and treat-
ment assignments were revealed only after blind review of the
data following the clinical data collection phase. The blind
review was undertaken by the principle investigator, statistician
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and principle sponsor contact, and the treatment code was
broken only after a hard lock of the data was agreed following
this blind review.

The primary outcome measure in both trials was venous
plasma glucose þiAUC2 h. Power calculations were based on
an average þiAUC2 h of 166 mmol.min/l, an effect size of
25 %, 80 % power, four comparisons for boiled rice (Dunnett
multiple comparison adjustment), one comparison for rice
porridge (t test, trial 1 only) and an adjusted overall error rate
of 0·20, resulting in trial size estimate of eighty-four subjects.

The following procedures were agreed prior to de-blinding.
All available results from all subjects were included in analyses if
they completed at least one of the treatments. If baseline data
were missing for a subject visit, the mean of the baseline values
from the other visits for that subject would be used as the base-
line for intention-to-treat (ITT) and per-protocol (PP) analyses. If
only one of the baselinemeasurementswas available, that would
be used for both ITT and PP analyses. If a single post-prandial
data point was missing for a measurement, the AUC would be
calculated without that point. The visit for that subject would
be included in the ITT but not the PP set. If a data point was
omitted from the analysis due to measurement error, the AUC
would be calculated without that point and the visit for that
subject would be included in the ITT but not the PP set.

For the pre-specified analyses of glucose and insulin, data at
all available time points from baseline through 120 min were
used, and the values at 180min analysed separately as an explor-
atory endpoint. The AUC values for PPG and PPI were calculated
as we have previously described(9).

Statistical comparisons were only made between the appro-
priate control and the other test products (i.e. four statistical
comparisons for boiled rice, one comparison for rice porridge).
Dunnett’s test was used to adjust for the multiple comparisons,
using an overall significance level of 0·10.

In general, the AUC were not normally distributed as was
determined by box-plots in a preliminary analysis. All statistical
analyses therefore used log(AUC) as the response variable. The
outcomes of the analysis were then backtransformed to the
normal scale. PPG and PPI were tested using a linear mixed
model, where log(AUC)= baselineþ subject_baselineþweightþ
sexþ visitþ treatmentþ error. In this model, baseline is the mean
baseline value for that visit for that subject and subject_baseline is
themeanbaseline scoreover all visits for the subject. This latter term
is included to avoid possible bias in the estimates of the product
effect due to the use of a mixed model and the inclusion of a
different baseline value at each visit. Visit is the number of the visit
(i.e. 1 to 4) and is a categorical variable. Inclusion of sex andweight
as covariates was stipulated in the protocol. The error terms were
assumed to be normally distributed.

Changes in H2 concentrations in trial 1 were calculated by
subtracting the lowest H2 concentration of the first three breath
samples (–20, þ65 or þ125 min) from all subsequent breath
samples. The lowest of these three values was used as the
baseline nadir value. An increase of 10 ppm or more in H2 excre-
tion from the basal nadir value was considered a ‘positive’
(physiologically relevant) increase in H2

(8). Statistical analysis
of the proportion of subjects with one or more positive H2 breath
readings was based on logistic regression, taking into account

the design of the study (cross-over design) and using baseline
readings as covariates.

Trial 1 exploratory analyses (summarised by descriptive
statistics only) included maximum glucose concentration
(Cmax, the maximum observed concentration at any time point)
and time to maximum glucose response (Tmax). An exploratory
trend analysis was also proposed to assess the relationship
between MFE dose and PPG for boiled rice (using linear, quad-
ratic and cubic contrasts). Trial 2 exploratory measures were
limited to 3 h PPG and PPI.

All P-values are two-sided, with P< 0·05 used as the criterion
for statistical significance.

Results

Analysis populations

Online Supplementary Figures S1 and S2 describe the flow of
subject numbers through the recruitment, screening and inter-
vention phases of trials 1 and 2, respectively.

Trial 1 had an incomplete block design, and Online
Supplementary Table S3 shows that the characteristics of the
subsets of subjects receiving each treatment/dose differed only
trivially. In trial 1, only one subject failed to complete any test
sessions (unable to eat the test meal within 30 min); eighty-three
subjects provided sufficient data to be included in the analyses.
Seventy-eight subjects completed the entire study and all test
sessions. As very few data points were excluded from the PP
analysis in blind review, and thus ITT and PP groups almost iden-
tical, the PP analysis is reported.

As trial 2 had a full cross-over design, subject characteristics
are essentially the same for all doses (Table 1). Seventy-nine of
the eighty-four subjects entering the study consumed the control
product and at least one other treatment, and seventy-seven
subjects completed all test sessions and treatments. As there
were only trivial deviations from the defined protocol, only a
per-protocol analysis was generated.

Efficacy and tolerance

In trial 1, all doses of MFE significantly reduced 2 h AUC
responses for both PPG and PPI, in boiled rice and rice porridge
(Table 2 and 3). The effect sizes were consistent with a dose–
response effect in the range 0·37 to 1·12 g MFE in boiled rice
for PPI. However, the proposed exploratory trend analysis of
the relationship betweenMFE dose and PPG response for boiled
rice was not performed because all dose levels of MFE produced
a similar response.

Data for the trial 1 exploratory variables (Cmax, Tmax,
and PPG and PPI over 3 h) are presented in Online
Supplementary Tables S4–S6. There was a general dose–
response trend for a lower Cmax and longer Tmax with higher
MFE doses in boiled rice, and effects in the same direction are
also seen for MFE added to rice porridge. The PPG responses
over 3 h were significantly reduced by all MFE doses
(P< 0·05) with the exception of 0·75 g MFE in boiled rice
(P= 0·093), and doses produced similar mean effect sizes.
Three-hour PPI responses were significantly reduced by all
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MFE additions (P< 0·01), with a dose–response trend in
effect sizes.

In trial 2, statistically significant reductions in PPG or PPI were
observed only with 0·37 g MFE (Table 4 and 5). PPG effect sizes
were similar for the two lower doses, while PPI responses were
consistent with a dose–response effect in the range tested.
Similar patterns were observed for the corresponding explora-
tory 3 h PPG and PPI AUC values. Changes in PPG over 3 h
for 0·04, 0·12, and 0·37 g MFE relative to control were −12·2
(95 % CI− 22·2, −1·2; P= 0·151), −9·2 (95 % CI− 19·5, 2·5;
P= 0·369) and −17·5 % (95 % CI− 26·8, −6·9; P= 0·017). The
corresponding results for PPI were −2·2 % (95 %CI− 7·5, 3·4;
P= 0·826), −4·7 % (95 % CI− 9·8, 0·8; P= 0·314) and −13·4 %
(95 % CI− 18·1, −8·4; P< 0·0001).

The mean PPG and PPI responses per time point over 3 h for
each test meal in both trials are shown in Online Supplementary

Fig. S3, and the overall dose–response profile for glucose (þ)
iAUC2 h and insulin tAUC2 h in both trials is illustrated in
Online Supplementary Fig. S4.

Breath H2 production and gastrointestinal symptoms were
measured only in trial 1. The percent of subjects with breath
H2 production≥ 10 ppm above any of three different defined
baseline points increased with the MFE dose above 0·37 g in
boiled rice (Table 6). However, this was similar to control with
the lowest MFE doses in boiled rice, and only significantly more
likely to occur with 1·5 g MFE in rice porridge. Scores for gastro-
intestinal discomfort were low for all treatments, never rated
above ‘mild’ and not reliably associated with dose of MFE inges-
tion (Online Supplementary Table S7). The analysis of aggre-
gated gastrointestinal complaint data showed no significant
difference from control for MFE added to boiled rice (all odds
ratios P> 0·50) or rice porridge (P> 0·20).

Table 2. Trial 1: plasma glucose positive incremental area under the curve over 2 h (þiAUC2 h, min.mmol/l) following consumption of rice porridge (RP) or
boiled rice (BR) alone or with additions of mulberry fruit extract (MFE)

Intervention n

Glucose þiAUC2 h adjusted for
baseline, min.mmol/l Percent difference from control

Adjusted P-value v. controlMean Lower, upper 95% CI Mean Lower, upper 95% CI

BR Control 47 125·3 108·3, 144·9
BRþ 0·37 g MFE 44 96·6 83·3, 112·0 –22·9 –37·1, −5·6 0·021
BRþ 0·75 g MFE 46 95·1 82·1, 110·1 –24·1 –37·9, −7·3 0·011
BRþ 1·12 g MFE 45 90·8 78·4, 105·2 –27·5 –40·6, −11·5 0·002
BRþ 1·50 g MFE 47 91·2 78·9, 105·4 –27·2 –40·3, −11·3 0·002
RP Control 45 154·8 133·6, 179·3
RPþ 1·5 g MFE 44 115·3 99·4, 133·7 –25·5 –36·2, −13·0 0·002

Table 3. Trial 1: serum insulin total area under the curve over 2 h (tAUC2 h, min.mIU/l) following consumption of rice porridge (RP) or boiled rice (BR) alone or
with additions of mulberry fruit extract (MFE)

Intervention n

Insulin tAUC2 h adjusted for base-
line, min.mmol/l Percent difference from control

Adjusted P-value v. controlMean Lower, upper 95% CI Mean Lower, upper 95% CI

BR Control 47 4807 4432, 5214
BRþ 0·37 g MFE 44 4134 3806, 4491 –14·0 –22·4, −4·7 0·006
BRþ 0·75 g MFE 46 3907 3601, 4240 –18·7 –26·5, −10·1 <0·001
BRþ 1·12 g MFE 45 3543 3263, 3846 –26·3 –33·4, −18·4 <0·001
BRþ 1·50 g MFE 47 3571 3293, 3874 –25·7 –32·8, −17·8 <0·001
RP Control 45 7143 6579, 7754
RPþ 1·5 g MFE 44 4673 4302, 5075 –34·6 –39·0, −29·2 <0·001

Table 4. Trial 2: plasma glucose positive incremental area under the curve over 2 h (þiAUC2 h, min.mmol/l) following consumption of boiled rice (BR) alone or
with additions of mulberry fruit extract (MFE)

Intervention N

Glucose þiAUC2 h adjusted for
baseline, min.mmol/l Percent difference from control

Adjusted P-value v. controlMean Lower, upper 95% CI Mean Lower, upper 95% CI

BR Control 77 119·5 108·0, 132·3
BRþ 0·04 g MFE 79 104·1 94·2, 115·1 –12·9 –22·3, −2·3 0·094
BRþ 0·12 g MFE 78 105·1 95·0, 116·2 –12·1 –21·6, −1·4 0·130
BRþ 0·37 g MFE 77 95·1 86·0, 105·2 –20·4 –29·0, −10·8 0·002
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Adverse events

In trial 1, three adverse events were reported across all subjects
and test days. One subject reported an upper respiratory tract
infection, not considered to be related to the test meals. One
subject vomited∼1 h after consumption of the rice porridge with
1·5 g MFE, and another ∼5 h after boiled rice with 1·5 g MFE.
These adverse events were considered to be possibly related
to the test meals.

In trial 2, five adverse events were reported across all subjects
and test days. Three subjects vomited within 1 h after consump-
tion of the test meals, two after the reference boiled rice with no
MFE and one after boiled rice with the lowest MFE dose. These
adverse events were considered to be possibly related to the test
meals. One subject reported dizziness unlikely to be related to
the test meals, and another subject reported a spider bite.

Discussion

Together, these trials have shown that doses of MFE as low as
0·37 g, containing ∼2 mg DNJ, produced a consistent reduction
in the PPG and PPI response to a realistic carbohydrate load from
boiled rice, with no apparent evidence of malabsorption or intol-
erance. MFE doses lower than this did not produce significant
reductions in PPG. Doses of 0·75 and 1·12 g had effects on
PPG similar to 0·37 g, and somewhat larger effects on PPI, with
no statistically significant carbohydrate malabsorption as
reflected in breath H2. The highest dose tested (1·5 g MFE,
containing ∼8 mg DNJ) produced the greatest reductions in
PPG and PPI, replicating our previous results, but this was
accompanied by evidence of carbohydrate malabsorption,
which was particularly apparent when combined with rice

porridge. However, there was no evidence of any adverse
gastrointestinal symptoms at any dose, nor adverse events likely
related to the MFE. As the lowest doses in trial 1 showed no
evidence of malabsorption or intolerance, outcomes of interest
in trial 2 were limited to PPG and PPI.

The data here for 0·37 g MFE, showing reductions of PPG in
the range of 10–30 % relative to a reference product, are roughly
in line with previous studies mainly using extracts of mulberry
leaf and substantially higher DNJ levels(10,11,13,15,19,20,20–22).
However, direct comparisons are not possible due to differences
in the carbohydrate sources and loads, as well as the subject
populations and specific extracts used. Nevertheless, we are
not aware of any study showing consistent efficacy with any
mulberry extract at this low level of DNJ.

The present results indicate a level and specification of MFE
that was both efficacious and well-tolerated when consumed
with a digestible starch source. Even doses of this MFE as low
as 0·04 and 0·12 g had modest absolute effects on PPG, which
suggests that the lowest consistently effective dose in practice
may be between 0·12 and 0·37 g. There is a wide range of
DNJ concentrations across different sources and varieties of fresh
mulberries(23), but based on a typical DNJ level of ∼50 ug/g, the
lowest consistently efficacious dose here of 0·37 g MFE would
equate to about 20 g of fresh mulberry fruit.

The absence of any apparent effect on breath H2 with 0·37 g
(or other low doses) of MFE suggests no physiologically mean-
ingful carbohydrate malabsorption with this exposure. In
contrast, there are a number of previous reports of significantly
increased breath H2 following extracts of mulberry leaf with DNJ
contents that were either unspecified(21) or more than twofold
higher than the level (∼8 mg DNJ) at which increases in H2 were
seen in our previous trial(9) and Trial 1 here(17,18,24). Zhong et al.

Table 5. Trial 2: serum insulin total area under the curve over 2 h (tAUC2 h, min.mmol/l) following consumption of boiled rice (BR) alone or with additions of
mulberry fruit extract (MFE)

Intervention n

Insulin tAUC2 h adjusted for
baseline, min.mmol/l Percent difference from control

Adjusted P-value v. controlMean Lower, upper 95% CI Mean Lower, upper 95% CI

BR Control 77 4587 4348, 4839
BRþ 0·04 g MFE 79 4457 4226, 4701 –2·8 –8·2, 2·9 0·714
BRþ 0·12 g MFE 79 4261 4040, 4495 –7·1 –12·3, −1·6 0·069
BRþ 0·37 g MFE 78 3808 3610, 4016 –17·0 –21·6, −12·1 <0·001

Table 6. Trial 1: percentage subjects with one or more breath hydrogen (H2) readings≥ 10 ppm above baseline (baseline= nadir of readings at −20, 65 and
125 min) following consumption of boiled rice or rice porridge alone (control) or with additions of mulberry fruit extract (MFE)

Intervention n
Percent subjects with H2 readings≥ 10 ppm

above baseline Odds ratio adjusted P-value v. controlLower, upper 95% CI

Boiled rice
Control 47 8·5 1·00
þ0·37 g MFE 44 4·5 0·49 0·07, 3·65 0·84
þ0·75 g MFE 46 13·0 1·46 0·31, 7·01 0·95
þ1·12 g MFE 45 17·8 2·31 0·51, 10·60 0·56
þ1·50 g MFE 46 23·9 3·91 0·89, 17·25 0·15

Rice porridge
Control 45 11·1 1·00
þ1·5 g MFE 44 52·3 12·50 4·00, 39·06 <0·001
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observed increased breath H2 following a mixture of teas
containing only 5 mg ‘DNJ-type compounds’, but the complexity
of the product mixture they used precludes attribution of the
effects to the mulberry (or DNJ) component specifically.

There are a number of limitations to further extrapolation
from this research. Most importantly, the results reflect the
specific doses and source of MFE used here, and it is possible
that variations in processing or components other than DNJ
may influence efficacy of other mulberry extracts. The results
are also limited to very basic rice ‘meals’. Although the putative
mode of action (DNJ inhibition of alpha-glucosidase) may be
effective for many carbohydrate sources, this would need to
be shown with more complex sources of carbohydrates or in
the presence of other meal components. Lastly, these trials have
been conducted in healthy Indian populations with a relatively
low bodyweight. It would be valuable to establish the efficacy in
populations with a higher prevalence of overweight or (pre-)
diabetes.

These results directly replicate and add to previous data
confirming the efficacy of relatively low levels of MFE for
reducing the PPG and PPI responses to rice (Mela et al.).
It suggests that MFE could be used to achieve these benefits
as a commercial food ingredient, provided it meets other
technical, safety and consumer acceptance criteria. Given the
putative mode of action, the results probably also apply to other
MFE sources with similar specifications, and other sources and
preparations of readily digestible starch, but this should be
explicitly confirmed. In addition to further exploring the effective
conditions of use, future research may also consider the
sustained effects or impact of the lowering of PPG and PPI by
MFE on markers of disease risk in sensitive populations.
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